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The Nonpareil Washing l'fachine. 

The invention here illustrated, which the inventor 
terms the Nonpareil Washing Machinc, acts upon the 
well-known principle of a fulling mill, and is, we 
believe, one of the best clothes washers which have 
been introduced to the public. In construction it is 
simple, and in operation it is so easy that a child 
twelve years old can work it. 

The following description will 
illustrate the working of the 
machine :--The clothes (wrist
bands of shirts and such parts as 
are most soiled being soaped) 
IIIPC placed in the box, A, between 
Cbe plungers, B B, and the wash
board, 0, with soap and water in 
proportion to the quantity of 
clothing, and the wheel, D, is then 
rapidly turned for from two to 
three minutes, when the work · 
will be found completed, so far as 
the first water is concerned. Other 
clothes are substituted for those 
already operated on ; and this is 
repeated until the suds becomes 
too impure for further use. If it 
is desired to dispense with boil
ing clothes, the second washing 
may be performed with scalding
hot suds. Rinsing out with cold 
water completes the process. 
The action o f  the plungers keeps 
the clothes continually turning 
over, thus causing a fresh surface 
to be operated on at each move
ment. This machine has been in 
use several month,S and has. pro
duced, we are toftt,- petfOOt'satis-
faction to the users. . 

The patent for this Invention 
was granted to the inventor, J. 
M. Oakley, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Sept. 
17, 1861, and further information 
in relation to it may be obtgined 
by addressing Oakley & J>:eating, 
78 South street, New York. 
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A Novel MagnetiC Tack Ham.mer. 
The triumphs of invention have been written · and 

&llng so often that the S\lbject. has almost become 
thread-bare, nevel;thelcss ' the theme is prolific, and 
new schemes are developing every day ; therefore let 
us' write a liitle more, and sing another song to the 
worthy sons of genius, ·who are doing so much for 
the progress of the world in material things. The 
last thing out is a Patent Magnetic Tack Hammer. 
No more pounded fingers ; no more curses on the 
hammer. Tack driving is at length reduced to a 
science, and hereafter the world will go on smoothly 
and free from friction so far as this important branch 
of domestic industry is concerned. An ingenious 
German has invented and patented a tack hammer 
that lifts its own tacks, heads up, and there they hang 
until driven home to their appointed duty. What a 
convenient thing this will be, and how many trying 
nibbles of the fingers and how mfmy poundings will 
thus be saved to man and womankind by the intro
duction of this humane and convenient tool. Every
body now will want a ." Patent Magnetic Tack Ham
mel' ' '  and a good supply of tacks, . for, apart from 
the real utility of these articles during the dull win

tel' days and evenings, there can be no sport equal to 
that of driving tacks. 

These . hammers are permanently charged with 
magnetism by the magneto·electric machine patented 
by G. W. Beardslee, College Point, Long Island, and 
are made of a metal peculiarly treated by a pro
ress patented by him. The general Agency for the 
sale is No. 44 Cliff street, G. W. Schamm. 

Cotton in California. ' 
The low landS along the Sacramento and San Joa· 

quin Rivers, when propetly reclaimed, are said to be 
as capable of producing handsome cotton as the 
plantations of Louisiana or Texas. For a number of 

of the property, planted in May last some seeds of cot· 
ton, which promise to yield a rich return. The 
seed was put in the ground in the m01).th of May, 
and, from a single stalk, the branohes in August 
spread out some five feet in diameter. The bolls are 
large and healthy, and the crop will be fit for picking 
in November next. At the present high price of 
labor, it is questionable whether the culture of cotton 

uring is required to be done, and it is very desirable 
to procure the best and · most convenient implements 
for performing thIs great labor. For weighing� thero 
is np other instrument so. convenient as the platfj:)rm 
scale, but these .soales, from their form, are yery in
convenient to pack for transportation, and in the 
rough -usage incident to army operations they are 
very liable to be bl'(?ken and get out of repair. 

Messrs. Howe, of Brandon, Vt. , 
have invented some modifications in 
the well known Howe scale, which 
adapts it especially to army use, ren· 
dering it exceedingly compact, . hold
ing its movable parts in a very . .  fitm 
manner, and boxing the whole very 
securely to prevent injury incamp or in 

transporting. 
Fig. 1 of the annexed cuts repre

sents the scale opened, and Fig. 2 
shows it closed. The beam is sup
ported in the inner side of the cov!)r, 
and a joint in the sustaining rod al
lows the COVer to be opened and 
closed. Tlie weights rest in a box or 
rack in the cover, and when the scale 
is to be closed for. trausportation the 
bar, a, is brought down into the slots 
in the edges of the weights, and secured 
by a pin through its end. The beam is 
also raised from its fulcrum so as to 
preserve the knife-edge from injury. 
This is effected by means of the lever, 
b, shown at the right hand. As this 
lever is brought down from the posi
tion represented in dotted lines, it . car· 
ries upward a vertical slide to which it 
is attached, lifting the end of the beam, 
and pressing into the groove in the 
lower end of the block, shown in the 
upper part of . the scale cover. This 
groove is lined with india rubber, and 
the arrangement prevents any jar or 
rattle to the beam. The sm:all ' end 
of the beam is held in place by means 

OAKLEY'S WASHING MACHINE. of a forked swinging lever, which is 
turned down upon the beam from the 

on an extensive scale in these swamps would prove 

I 
position represented: The cover is now shutdown and 

remunerative. secured by a clasp as represented in Fig. 2, when th� 

ROWErs AiMY. SCALE. . scale will occupy
,
very little room in a wagon, and mll.y 

. There Is no portion of the care- of an army more 

I 
be transported WIth safety. 

. 0 t t th th f . h' f th I' d The improvement is applicable to any Platfor. m seal. e. ' Imp l' an an e nrms mg 0 e supp les an " . . , but is applied by Messrs. Howe only to thell' scale WIth 

Iij;.l the chilled friction rollers. It manifestly forms a 
very compact, convenient and durable scale, and ' 
will doubtless be immediately introduced into the 
army. Measures have been taken for securing a 
patent for this invention through the Scientific 
Ameri('an Patent Agency, and further information in 
relation to it may be obtained by addressing Frank E. 
Howe, 203 Broadway, New York. 
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MlI.88achusetts Manufacturing Items. 

'l'he Lyman Mills of Holyoke commenced running 
again on the 30th ult. The mill has on hand a 
large stock of cotton , purchased before the war 
broke out, which, if sold in the bale at t.he preseftt 
market price, would afford a handsome dividend to 
its stockholders, but the directors deem it best for 
the interest of the town of Holyoke and of all par
ties that it should be manufactured into cloth. 

The Columbian Mill at Southbridge is nOw running 
on full time, and employs fifty hands. The mill 
contains fifty looms and 2,368 spindles, and there is 
four months' supply of cotton on hand. 

The Fall River (Mass. ) News says the Linen Mill is 
mnning three days per week. The Metacomet Mill 
will resume operations on Monday, Oct. 7, and will 
also run for three days each week. It is reportfJd 
that both these mills will run until their present · 
stock of cotton is exhausted. -Boston Commercial 
Bulletin. 
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year� past, the Atlas says, it has seen handsome bolls the inspection of 'the supplies furnished is a ve1y 1m
from ranches j1plt below Sacramento. On Middle portant and responsible duty. As it is nilceilSllry to 
Riv()r Ranch, some. thillt-y miles below Stockton, Mr. examine the ' quantitY' as willI as. the quMity of the 
George DougllW1, managet' for Samuel Brannan, owner articles 'fufPieheq, a gre&t <ieal of welShing and' me"s-

THE street railways in London are . said by the 
Mechanics' .Magazine to have been quite successful, but 
some of the rich bankers, especially the millionaire 
Hope, are opposed to the innovation. They have be" 
cqme fayorites of the people however, and are bound, 
to triuniph over allthe opposition of narrow·niinded · 
men. 
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